
Reel Crazy Affiliates Will Offer 35% Revenue
Share to all Affiliates for 3 Months

After six successful months, ReelCrazy Sportsbook and

Casino is launching it´s affiliate program powered by the

award-winning Income Access software.

CURACAO, NETHERLANDS, ANTILLES, July 15, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- After six successful months,

ReelCrazy Sportsbook and Casino is launching it´s

affiliate program powered by the award-winning Income

Access software (partners.reelcrazyaffiliates.com). ReelCrazy (reelcrazysportsbook.com) offers

lines on thousands of sporting events and over 500 casino games to players all over the world.

Reel Crazy offers full mobile capabilities and live casino action.  The casino/sportsbook is

powered by the award winning EveryMatrix platform offering a wide selection of games by

industry leaders NetEnt, Microgaming and Play’nGo. 

For our program launch Reel Crazy Affiliates will offer 35% revenue share to all affiliates for 3

months, with NO minimum player requirements. After 90 day welcome period the commission

structure will be set to the standard but still very attractive tiers of 25%, 30% or 35% based on

the amount of depositors reflected on any given month. Players are welcomed with a 100%

bonus when depositing in the casino for the first time and a continual 50% reload bonus is

offered every 30 days. Sportsbook players are applicable for a bonus of 50% for their first time

deposit.

The affiliate program will not only be driven by the best affiliate software in the gaming industry,

but also on a tenacious affiliate management policy of continual self improvement with player

and affiliate needs the upmost priority. "We are very excited about partnering with Income

Access. We want to start with the best tools out there. It´s a way to show how we want to

manage the relationship with our associates," said Marcela Jarquín, the new program manager.

"We want to establish a continuous improvement policy so every month is better than the last in

every sense."

At ReelCrazy keeping with our continual improvement mantra our list of payment methods is

constantly monitored to make sure that all needs are fulfilled no matter your location when

depositing and receiving funds. Those many options are also available to all affiliates to receive

their monthly commission payments. ReelCrazy is particularly committed to offer accessible and

http://www.einpresswire.com


skillful customer service. Players can speak to a representative of the company by using the live

chat pop up window, the live chat button, the "contact us” form, social media channels or by

email 24 hours a day year round.

Besides offering the best tools on all levels, ReelCrazy also has a bonus feature: a relevant

relationship with the Indian market. Tangibles include Cricket lines as well as banners and

landing pages with Desi appeal. ReelCrazy emerged in this industry with a goal to suit the

interests of an enormous emerging market. It is not an easy task, a lot of time and effort has

been spent to create this relationship, a lot of content has been written and a lot of channels had

to be created for Reel Crazy to have that special place in a market that is as big as the traditional

ones that have been the center of a attention of our industry.

For more information about the affiliate program please go to the website at

www.reelcrazyaffiliates.com or contact Marcela@reelcrazyaffiliates.com

About ReelCrazy Sportsbook and Casino

The ReelCrazy Casino and Sportsbook is part of Fresco Investments LLC.(Registration #L13695)

incorporated and based in Nevis, West Indies. ReelCrazy brand is managed in Belize by Glassbox

Management Services Ltd.. ReelCrazysportsbook is operated by OddsMatrix and fully licensed

through both the Lotteries and Gaming authority of Malta and the Gaming authority of Curacao

Netherlands, Antilles.

ReelCrazysportsbook offers the live action of 1000's of sporting events worldwide, a Live Casino

and over 500 of  the latest casino products from Microgaming, NetEnt and Play&Go. ReelCrazy

strives to offer unparalleled service and a gaming experience with absolute security and privacy.

We welcome any suggestion to improve you experience with us. If you would like to correspond

by email please use our contact page at www.reelcrazysportsbook.com/ContactUs   

If you would like an immediate response, our customer service agents are available 24 hours a

day via chat service to offer you assistance.
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